APWA Central Florida Branch
Has selected The Children’s Hunger Project as our holiday charity for 2015

Donation Food List
2015 - 2016

* Cereal-Kellogg’s brand Handi-Pak or Fun-Pak
  Comes in 8-packs
  This brand is important due to size of container

* Vienna Sausage – Any brand
  ONLY WITH PULL TOP LIDS
  Various varieties in 4.75-ounce cans

* Pasta items – Winn-Dixie or national brand
  ONLY WITH PULL TOP LIDS
  Various varieties in 15-ounce cans

* Juice – various flavors
  ONLY 100% JUICE
  4.23-ounce carton
  Comes in 8-packs of shelf stable cartons

* Chocolate milk 2%
  Comes in 8-packs of shelf stable cartons

* Applesauce – Winn-Dixie or national brand
  NO ADDED SUGAR PREFERRED
  Comes in 8-packs

* Raisins – Winn-Dixie or national brand
  Comes in 8-packs

IMPORTANT:
Canned items must have pull-top ring so that no can opener is needed.
Prior to donation, please do not store food in your car.
Heat will affect the quality and safety of the food.